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tables in "Directions for the use of the astrolabe", some simplification 
being intl'oduced to enabl€' it io be used for every year, leap-year 
or ordinary year alike. 

It is most pr'obable that the copies of the "Directians" and of 
ZACUTO'S tables wbich have been faund we re preceded by oldel' 
editions. In a letter written on May 1st 1500 by PEDRO Al,VAREZ OABnAJ:S 
mate, l'eference is made to a determinatian of latitude in Brazil at
south latitude 17°, which, as he writeó, is made according to the 
rules of the astrolabe, and of which the results corl'espond entil'ely 
to the data, in the tables of the Munich cOjJy of the "Directions". 

It cannot be ascertained with certainty ti'orn what souree ZACUTO 
borrowed the tables referred to above, but BENSAUDE quotes a number 
of manllscripts, revealed by the researches of STEINSOfINElDER, which 
were written aftel' the preparation of the Alphonzine tables in 1252, 
upon astronomieal snbjects and instrurnents in Spain, Provence and 
Portugal, principally by Arabs and learned Jews of the 14th and 15th 

centurIes. ZACUTO follows tiran these writers, so th at lJe was pro
bablJ enabled to compile his tables from the data which theJ supplied. 

It may therefol'e be concluded wüh the greatest pl'obability, that 
the Portuguese owed their knowledge of the selence of navigation 
at the time of their great discoveries, not to German scholars, but 
to the high scientific attainments of their own compatriots. 

Zoology. - "C?'itical and theol'etical considerations ltbout the ol'~qin 
of the p1'ima1'Y foetal me1nbrane.~ in Vertebrates." By Dl'. 

DAN. DE LANGE. (Uommunicated by Prof. J. F. VAN BEMMELEN). 

(Communicated in the meetmg of MaJ'ch 25, 1916). 

The presence of pl'imary foetal membl'anes in Saw'opsida and 
Mammalia has been considered for a long time as a characteristic 
of great systematic value and /Jas led to the division of Vertebrates 
in Amniota s. Allantoidea p1'ovided with pl'imary foeial membl'aneó 
and Anamnia s. Anallantoidea without these membranes. Members 
ol' the last group (Cyclostomata, Pisces and Ampltibirt) are also 
named IcMhyopsida, sin ce they live wholly Ol' partly (as larves) in 
an aquatic environment whel'e they breathe by gills, gill-bJ'l(athing 
never being present in the first gl'OlIp. Of course the1'e exist Amniotrt 
which have become adapted to an aquatic life (turtles, marine 
Saul'Ïans and especially Oetaeeans), but as in them lungbreathing 
has always been presel'ved and nevel' been substituted by gill-
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breathing, even in pelagic forms which never come ashore, this 
adaptation may be l'ecorded as, a secondary one. Thus we safely 
('an suppose, as has been done by the majority of investigatol's, that 
the appearance of primary foetal membranes is to be considered as 
an adaptation to terrestrial life, an adaptation which makes it 
possible, that elI,lbl'yollic development takes place in liquid surl'onnd
ings, though outside the water 1). 

Now the question is whether ovipal'ity in Sauropsida may be 
deduced di1'8Ctly fl'om ovipal'ity in A mphibians, tbe holoblastic 
cleavage-type of the last group being changed simuItaneously by 
accumulation of y?lk in toe meroblastic one of the first, the .folk
poverty of Mammalian eggs consequently being secondal'Y, or whether 
the evolution has proceeded in a revel'se direction. Most of the 
older and some modern iD\'estigatol's have declared in favou!' of tb: 
fil'st alternative. AccOl'ding to them the mode of development of 
foetal membranes by folding up, so typical for ihe Sauropsldan egg 
is to be considered as primitJve and the varions modes of amnion
formation in Mammals are to be derived from this orre. It is not 
my intention here to go into all the abortive attèmpts to explain the 
phylogenetic ul'igin of the amnion, published before the Jear 1895, 
sin ce HUBRl!:CHT has cl'iticized them sllfficiently in his weIl known 
tr'eatise on this subject ~), but It will sl1ffice to summal'ize the con
ception of SELENKA 3), which combines the two older explanations. 

SELENKA believes the amnion to be composed of two originally 
independent folds, gl'owing together by chance, thel'eb)' closing the 
amnion.cavity and sepal'ating the embl'Yo from its 5lU'l'oundings. 
These two folds are the heudfold ana the tailfold. The precocious r 
segregation of bmin and head, and the cUl'ying of these ol'gans 
caused by this cil'cumstance, push the head into the yolk, and in 
this way the headfold al'ises passivelj'. ft usually is at first a pro· 
amnion i.e. it consists of ectoderm and entorlerm, the last being 

1) I wish without delay to lay stress upon !he fact that in my opinion Ihe 
importance of the development within au amnion·cavity fol' terrestrial forms chiefly 
lies. in the circumstance, that in this way the deveJopmg embryo is exposed on all 
sides to uniform pressure, while most wt'Îters thmk of protection against mechanical 
injUl'ies from the olltside. Tertiary e g·covel·ings, alJ'eady abundantly present iu 
Amphibians, supply sufficlent pro te ct IOn against these injuries. If mechanica! 
pressure 'or shock can penetrate a bil'd's eggshell and glaircovering, they certainly 
will he abll' to pierce the thin chorion and am/llon 

2) A. A. W. HUBREeRT Die Phylogenese des Amlliolls uml die Bede .. llung des 
Tropltobiastes. Verband. Kon. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam. 2e Sectie. D IV, N. 5. 

S) Vide E. SCLENKA. Sludien ZUl' Entwicklungsgeschlchte der TIere. Bd. I, Heft 5, 
1 C)!J2: ~Ul' Entstehungsgeschichte des Amnions. p. ] 86- J 89, 

103*' 
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sûpersedea afterwards by f ingrowing mesoderm. SEI,ENKA eiplains' 
this phenomenon in a subtle manner by supposing the proamnioó 
to 'have originally possessed mesoderm and bloodvessels. By the 
folding pl'ocess' the respll'atory fllnetion~ of this pàrt of the area. 
vasculosa is in' danger of bemg injl1red "and therefore the mesoderm 
1'et1re8 1

). We shall I'evert' to tlle subject later on, but the mere 
fact th at in many Anamnia a proammon-area is present in fl'ont
of the entei'on, without any folding proce~s taking pI ace, makes this 
explanation rathel' improbable. 

According to the opinion of SEIJENKA the olltgrowth of the tail
fold js eal1sed by the powel'flll growth of the allantois. The suppression 

/ 

of the free lal'val period and the development of the embryo within 
the eggshell render the emptying of the excl'etory pl'oducts into 
the eggchamber impossible without at least serions mjury to the 
normal metabolism of the embryo. Thel'efore the embryonic UI'ine
bladder tallantois) expands and pm,hes b'etween somato- and splanchno
pleura of the yolksack. By tl11s circumstanee the respIrator,}' function 
of the yolksack, all'eady dimmlshed by the liquefaction and shl'mking 
of thIS organ, will be Jal'gely impair·ed. The alla.ntois, If sufficiently 
provided Vlitli bloodvessels, can take over thls fllnctlon and the 
outgrowth of the tailfold is onl)' a. mea.ns 1'01' surface-increasing jn 
connection with this new function. 

Aga.inst both 'views sel'ious objectIOns may be raised. W tthout 
laying sh'ess 1.1pOn the l'ough mechamca! conception of the sinking
down-hypot,hesis, we can state the fact th at, along with theformation 
of the proamnion, no real sinking-in of the headregion OCCUl'&, but 
th at principaUy the ectoderm a.nd in seeond instanee the entoderm 
actively grow over the embryo. Besiues I ne\'el' have found it 
mentioned that the proa.mnion foId contains yolkma.terial, a circum
stance that seems to me a conditio sine qua non for the sinking-down-
hypothesis. , l' I 

The explanation of the outgt'owth of the tailfold by the sllpposed 
téndency .to f surface-increasing of the allantois' is eo ipse inóre 
plau"ible, but ontogenetic facts do not agree with It. The tailfold does 
not l!-rise as an outgrowth of the allantois, but develops llldependerrtly 
of, this organ, and conflists originaUy of ectoderm and mesoderm 
only, the true entoderm al alla.ntois following long afterwards, usually 
preceded by a so-called mesodel'mal.one. lVIol'eovet· the fact that the 
tailfo~d is wanting in many Sanropsida with a primitive type of 
dèv~lopment (Spl~enodon, Chelonia) makes this expla.nation rather 
improbable. 

1) SELENKA, l.c. 1892, p, 187. 
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Now against this point ?f view HUBRECRT opposed in the above 
mentioned treatlse (11;95) his owd widely different one, which 
caused asensation amongst the ranks of embryologists, and may 
be summarized m the following points: . 

1. If the real slgmfication of the amnion is that of a protective 
watel;rushion; it bhould origmate as a closed bladder, otherwise one 
cannot understand its phy,logenetic evolutIOo. " 
J 2. ThlS mode of development OCCllrs in fact in certain Mam
mals (Erinaceus, Galeàpithecu~, Ptel'Optt~, Cavia, perhaps Primates) , 
while the development by a pl'ocess of folding, as most Saul'opsida 
show it', dlffers very wldely from it. Therefore it is obvious that 
the last method must be considered as a secondary ooe, Ibllt then 
we are obhged at the same time to derlve the meroblastic yolkladen 
eggs of Saul'opsida from the .holobla'3tic yolkle!ls eggs ~f Mammals 
and the (secondary) ovipal'ity of the \ first group ~from the more 
primitive vivipal'lty of the last one., ' ro 

3. The trophoblast 1. e. the ectodermal co vering of the exembl'yonic 
frmtbladder, to wbieh the pel'lphel'al ectodermlayer of tbe embryonie 
region sometimes may be added, plays an important -part in the 
formation of foetal membl'anes and m the, implantation of the 
embl'yoIllc ver,icle mto tbe wall of tbe maternal genital dllCtS. 
HUBRECHT considel's tbe trQphoblast as tbe most vrimihve of foetal 
membraneó. In amphiblan larves, especially in tadpoles, it presents 
itself as the co vering ectoderm-Iayer (Deckschicht), in Mammals with 
decidnous placentation it dev~lops enormously in connection with 
its mtensitied nutritive fllnctIOn. 

J4. Originally the amnion bladder develops· as a ranty between 
trophoblast-co,\-el'ing anel embryonic lmob. 'In ordel' to secure vascula
risatlOn ,the primitlve amnion iE. dlvided by lI~growing vasocondnctl\'e 
mesoderm mto two layel's: the onter chol'lon and the inner amnion. 
In this w,ay, the amnion Ctwity is\ separated definitively from the 
outer trophoblast-laj er and can increa~e along with the developing 
embryo, so that in later stages it tills up the gl'eatel' part of the 
fruit bladder. 

5. In some rases (most Rodentia WWl inversion of gel'mlayers e.g. 
Mtwidac) the m~sodel'mfolds do 11.01 penetrate tile pr!mitive amnion, 
dividing it mto two layers, but gl'OW into the primitive amnion 
ca\-Ïty, and divide this cavity Înto the so-called false and true amnion 
cavities. TJllS mode of development forms a transition towards tbe 
folding process \~hich appears in all Saw'opsicla and m many Mammals 
with postponed attachment of the embrJ:onic vesicle In this cac:;e 
a merely ectodermal primitive amnion; i&l U(}Vel: present, .but the . 
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definitive amnion I) develops immediately by out.growth of mesoderm
containing folds . 
. The great merit of HUBRECHT'S theoretical considerations in this 

question is to be sought partiJ in thé searching criticism exer
cised on established ideas. e. g on the axiom ,that amnion-develop
ment is eo ipse more pl'imitive in Saul'opsida than in Mammalia, partly 
in the widening of 0111' men tal horizon by opening new and unex-
pected perspectives which incite to new investigations. The1'ef01'e I 
feel obliged in hononr of the memory of the great Dutch embryolo
gist not to shrink from equitabJe cl'iticism or from neressary correc
tion alld supplementation of his fertile ideas. 
I The premise melltioned sub 1 w0111d be correct if the amnion
ca\Ïty really served in young stages as a )Jrotective watel'cllshion. 
But this is by no means the case. In young mammalian foetera 
protection is furnished by what I wil! call here provisionally 
the trophoblast-bladdel' and the p1'imitive amnion (art~hamnion 

RESINK) is onIy a means of pushing the embryonic knob i.nto this 
protective watercl1shion. Therefol'd I am inclined with RESINK 2) 
to considel' amnion-formation by entypy as primitive, whether this 
appears as a hollow invagination Ol' as asolid ingrowth. I will 
rèvert to this point later on. . 

In a second question the significanee. of the tt'ophobJast, I also 
have a somewhat divel'gent opinion. I wiJl not deny Ihe important 
pal·t played by this embryonic appendage in the amniogenesis of 
all Amniotes, but 1 am not convinced that it is al ready present a& 
a larval envelope jn Anamnia, or that it is represented by the 
co vering . layer 9f the epidermis (Deckschicht) of amphibian larves. 
It" is true that HTJBRECH'r has altered his opinion on this point in his 
later publications to a certain extent, but nevertheJess he proposes 
to divide the Vertebrates in Ac1w1'ia (Cyclostornata and Selachii, 
Vertebrates without trophoblast) and CIW1,iata (all the I est, possessing 
this larval envelope) 3). In my opinion therefore I am fully justitied 
in making some critica I remarks on th is point. -

Of course the trophoblasL of Mammals must have al'isen from 
the ectodermal co vering of anamniote lal'\'ae, one therefore is 
j ustitied in saying that it is present potentially in the larval 

1) I use the term' amnion in this case in a wide sense i.e. amnion s.s. + chorion 
resp. se rous membrane. 

2) A. J. RESINK. Die Stalllmentwicklung der embryonalen Organe. Tijdschr. 
NederI. Dierk. Ver. D. VUl, afl. 3, 1903. 

s) A. A. W. HUBRECHT. Ontogenetic phenomena in MammaIs etc. Quart. Journ . 
. Microsc. Sci. Vol. 53, 1908, p. 81-83. ' 

, -' 
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epidermis, but HUBRECHT considel's the onter ectoderm al layer 
(Deckschicht) sucb as especially anuran lal'vae show it, as a 
separate organ, a rednced Ial'val envelope, If this view were correct, 
we should expect this lal'\'al envelope to he developed in an obYious 
way in Gymnoplliona and primitive taHed Ampltibians such as 
Ampltiumidae (Me.qalobatmclws, Cryptobranclzlts) and P1'oteiclae 
(Nectu1'us), whose eggs pass mOl'eo\'el' thl'oug'h a long embl'yonic 
period, -and this is in no way the case, In these forms the two 
layers of the epidermis bear exactly the same hibtological character. 
The solid ingl'owth of cerebl'al ganglia seems to originate out of 
the deepel' nerVOIlR 1ayer onIy, but even this may be delusive, The 
invagination of the neural plate takes place before the dift'erelltiation 
of the two layel's, or both participate in it, 1.'he extraordinal'y 
development of tile "Deckscbicht" in tadpoles may be partially 
ascribed to the fact that in these forms this layer forms a nuruher 
of temporary organs possessing great importance for the subsistance 
of tbe 1arva, stlch as the suckers ventral io tbe gillregion and 
the lal'val sllcking-mouth with its borny teeth, while pel'haps the 
outgrowth of the operculum requires more material from the epi
dermis than ill Ul'udelan larves without this cutaneous fold, 

Another weakness in HUBRECRT'S theol'y is the fact that it gives 
no conclusive explanation of the differentiation of the holoblastic 
Amphibian egg into the embryonic lmob and the exembryonic fruit
bladder of MammaIs, As HUBRECHT starts ft'om e~gs without or 
with a small amouni of yolk 1), this important question remains 
unsolved. HUBRECHT has paid littIe attention (0 th is point. On p, 36 
1. c, 1895 he writes: 

t 

"Nun lässt es sich denken, dass Formen welche in diese zweite 
"Kategorie gehöl't haben mögen, nebenbei eine stal'ke bruchsacl<artige 
"Erweiterllng der Bauchwand erlitten haben, nnd dass die Bildung 
"des Bruchsackes mit der eben erwàhnten ringförmigen Einpflanzllngs
"linie des pl'imitiven Amnions zusammenfiel". 

p, 56: "Es ist viel wahrseheinlicher, dass die Pl'otamniot~n \'i\'Ïpare 
"A.mphibien gewesen sind, bei welchen, dm'ch Flussigkeitsansammlung 
"zwischen den Hypobiastzellen eine prall gefüllte, pseudomeroblastische 
"Keimblase zu Stande gekommen ist". 

1) 1 wiJl remal'k on ihis point that in HUBRECH'J."S writings the tel'ms "dotter
arm" and Ildotterreich" are often used, when he really means holoblastic and 
meroblastic. Of course lhe existencc of holoblastic eggs with an enormous amount 
of yolk such as in A'Yi~phiumidae, Gymnophiones, Necturus, Dipnoi, Ganoïds 
etc. and of mel'oblastic eggs with tt rathel' sm all amount of yoIk, such as pelagic 
Teleoslean eggs, was known to him, but these eggtypes only play a subordinate 
part in his theoretical reasoning. 
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These are his only words upon the subject in' his fil'st great 
theoretical study. lt cannot be denied that they contain in no way 
sufticient arguments fol' such a radical transformation and that iJl 
this respect the old-fashioned ex.planation is more conclusi ve than 
the modern one. 1) The older conception starts from a J olkladen 
meroblastic egg. The exembryonic yolksack only sel'ves to resorb 
the feedmg material of the yulk and is shed aftel' birtil. Thus it is 
conceivable that a great amount of difference arises between the 
embryonic shield and the exembryonir part of the egg. With tile 
transItion of the sauropsidan oviparity into the mammalian viviparity 
the yolk material is lost, but the wall of the yolk-sack remains as 
the exembl'yonic part of the germbladder. 

I wiJl not enter here into detailed objections to this reversion of 
\ the evoJution. I think it improbable that the \!ellbuilt germbladder 

of Mammals should hëwe ol'iginafed out of the amorphous yolk-mass 
of Saw'opsida and later on I hope to demonstrate that the yolksack 
of Amphibians, the yolkmass of Saul'opsida and the exembryonic 
germbladder of Mammals are not quite bomologous organs, but I 
wiU pass on to the more syntbeticaI part of my treatise in whieh 
I will try to obviate by some slight aItel'ations the above mentioned 
objections against BUBRECHT'S theoretical conception, 

Like 'HuBRECHT and his school, I am inclined to del'lve rnammalian 
ontogenesis directly from fhe amphibian one ,vit/JOut the inter
mediary of the mel'oblastic saUl'flpsidan way of development, the 
latter being in my opinion fa I' less pI'imitive than the way in some 
~lammals. I therefore admit tbe seroJldal'y ovipal'Hy of Bh'ds and 
Reptiles to have al'isem out of a more primitive vivipal'ity of the 
Protamniota, whicb of course is to be det'Ïved in its turn from the 
primary oviparity of anamniote ancestol'8. In opposition bowevel' to 
HUBRECHT'S views I start from a yolldaden, holoblastic eggtype, 
surh as is pI'esented by the eggs of Gymnopldones and Ampltiumidae. 

Fig, 1 repl'esents a median section through a diagl'ammatic embryo 
of thi8 type. The large yolksack completely di\'ided into cells 
passes gradually into the entoderm of the intestine and shows a 
continuous ectoderm cover'ing. The mesoderm layer of' the yolk, 
which ot'iginates chiefly frorn the ventJ'al blastopornl lip, the 80-
called ventral roesodel'm, ,has not yet reached the venh'aI and tbe 
anterior side of the yolksack. The latter part of the surfa.ce of the 

1) It seems to me that lhe introduclion of the term archomphalon by RESINK 

(a sOlllewhat modIfied notioll_ of the yolksack) does not give any better solution 
of these difficulties. 
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yolk&ack which forms the anterior (resp. superior) waIl of the liver
invagination, appears as a distinct ol'gan, a crescentic area which 
I bave called in connertion. with its topographie, situation : praecere
bral Ol' terminal entodermarea. I bere prefer using the term proam
nion-area anticipating by tbis name its significanee in Arnniota. 

The fact th at the proamnion-area remains for a long time [ree 
from mesoderm is probably caused by the peculiar allogenetic growing 
eÎl'cumstances which prevail in tbe de\'elopment of tbe yolkmesoderm, 
but it may be due to an autogenetic, morphological cause unknown 

\ 

(0 me. We have already mentioned the separate centre of proli-
fel'ation of the yolk-mesoderm. This so-called ventral mesoderm 
arises in a slightly different way from the true somatic mesoderm. 1

) 

Now the fore-side of the J'olk l'eceives its mesodermal co\'ering 
for the greater part from tILe ventral mesoderm, which arises on 
the hind side and for the lesser part from the cephalic mesoderm 
resp. from the pericard. The rapid outgrowth of the bead region 
consuming a great mass of the eephalic mesodermal material, the 
~rentral mesoderm beilIg obliged to grow over the wbole yolksack 
before reaching the fore-side, the' consequence is. tbat this side of 
the yoIk will reinain for a long time without mesoderm al covering. 
What howevel' may have been the real cause of the appeal'ance 
of the proamnion-l11'ea, it may suffice here to state the presence 
of this organ in pl'imitive Amphibians. 

Now let us Lry to retrace the changes, which the amphibian 
ovnm undergoes if the eggs are laid outside the water and the 
free lal'val state is consequently abbrëviated or wholly abolished. 

lt may happen in this case th at a more Ol' less intense, intel'nal 
nUl'sing lS pl'ovided, the embryo remaining during its whole 
development or during part of it in protective clltaneous folds or 
pits of the female (Hyla goeldi Boul., Notot?'ema, Pipa americana 
Ilaur., R/Ulcoplioms 1'eticulatus GÜnth. etc.), in the buecal cavlty Ol' 

in tile oral sars of tile male (Rltinode1'lIla) Ol' in the genital ducts 
of the fe male (Salamandm, Spele1pes, Typhlonectes, Del'mophis 
t/wJllIJnsis Boc. etc.). In the serond place the pal'ents may sUl'l'ound 
the synoion wlth a mass of froth, which dries up to a hOl'ny sheet 

1) The ventraJ mesodelm does not al'ise as an ,epiblasLic ingrowth hke the 
somatic mesoderm (dol'sal p~ate), but it proliferates fJ om the ventral border of the 
blastopol'e (somatoporel, where yolkcells pass into the epiblastic ones, grows in 
between the yolk and, its epiblastcovering, and increases probably partly by 
delamination of peripheral yolkcells. It never divides into segments. lts character 
and development Lherefore ree all, that of the protochonial plate and that of the 
anterior head mesoderm or .. peaking generally that of the cephalic mesodel'm I 
shall revert latel' on. to its great importance i~ the mammalian frutthladder. 

\ 

" , 
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and 'attach them to leaves or stones, in this way pl'eventing or 
reducing evaporation (Phyllomedusa; HyloclQs rJla1,tinicensis Tschudi; 
many species of the genus Rhacoplwrus, Rrma opistlwclon Boul. etc.). 
In the thit'd place the synoion may be "deposited in damp, snbter
ranean holes, the female cUl'ving around it for protection (many 
members of the family of GY1Ttnopltiones as: SipZwnops, Hypogeopltis 
lchthyophis etc.). 

In all these cas~s even in so-called vivipal'OllS fOl'ms the embryo 
remaills surrounded by tel'tial'y eggmembranes of colloid consistancy, 
the intel'llal one liquefying in order to form an eggchamber, or by 
tbe fosing of many eggchambel's a central cavity, filled op with an 
aqueolls li(}.\.lÎd. In this simple way Amphibians, which do not lay 
theil' eggs in the water, provjde liquid sUl'roundings for the developing 
embryo. It need not be said that these deviations from the normal 
way of de\'elopment with a long larval period must be considel'ed 
in most cases as tbe consequence of Ol' as an adaptation tó a non
aquatic life of the pat'ents (usually to a burrowing life: GymnopMones, ~ 
and to an arboreal life, in the other examples) 1). 

Wherever free larval life is supplanted by an' embryonic period 
within tertial'y jelly-membl'anes, we may rem ark t'wo characteristic 
phenomena; the presence of a large amount of yolkmateriaJ within 
the egg and the enOL'mous de\'elopment of respimtory Ot'gans. Both 
phenomena may be consiclered as necessary adaptations to the changed 
conditions of life of the young Amphibians. 

lf an aq uatic larva capable of nourishing itself, is set free aftel' a 
short embryonic period, fhe egg does not need to contain much 
reserve-material. If however development takes place wholly or for 
the greater part within tertiary eggmembranes, provision must be 
made, fol' a more extensive vietuaUing of the developing embryo. 
This explains the fact, so strange at first sight, that viviparous, ter
restrial forms as Salan/'andm atj'{'(, Lanr. (and to a certain degree 
also as S. maculosa Laur.) possess eggs much heavier laden with 
yolk tha~ the closely allied aquatic 'rritons, which deposit their 
eggs into the water. 

The considerable development of respiratory organs rnay be easily 
explained in the same way. In forms with a short embryonic period 
which is also passed, it is true, withilI tertiary eggmembranes, but 
where the greater part of the developing period is spent in the form 
of a free aquatic lar va , the difiiculties with which respiration meets, 
are far less serious than in forms where development takes place 

\ 

out of the water sometimes within foIds, holes OL' internal cavities 

1) An exception must be made for Pipa, a thorollghly aquatic frog. 
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of the parents. As in viviparous Amphibians the jelly membrane 
is pl'esel'ved, thel'e is no question of direct gas-intel'qhange between 
paren tal and foetal blood and respil'ation must take place' between 
the ai!' in tbe pal'ental bl'eeding eavity (Ol' the paren tal bloodi and 
the foetal blood passing thl'ough the jolly membranes and the.liquid 
contents of the eggchamber, not exactly a short way! 

If development takes place out of the water, but not within 
pal'ental bl'eeding cavities, precautions have to be taken to l'educe 
evaporation, which necessarily will limit the other intel'cllanging 
pl'ocesses, In all cases l'espil'ation is sel'iously impede'd and in con
sequence of this cil'cumstallce .respiratory organs increase enol'mously 
in size. Extel'nal gills may act as such and acquire a mu('h larger 
ex tent than 'in aquatic lal'vae l GYJnnophiones, Srtlamandra fltra 
Laur etc.), but thè tail also 'may gl'OW in length and show a very 
abundant vasculal'isation, in order to facilitate gas-intel'changing 
processes (Hylodes, Pftr,l/nürrtlis, jJlantophl'Yl1e etc.), while in rare 
cases (Rflna opistllOdon BouI.) the whole skin and especially 
cntaneous folds on the side of (,he body supel'sede the other, l'espi
ratol'y organs. We may conçJude from these examples that widely 
different parts of t,he body may assume respiratory functions. Usually 
these organs possess at the same time a nutl'itive function the 
Jiquefying and absorption of the albnminous jel)y membl'anes (hence 
the name allantoidean gills). 

Now in my opinion anamniote anccstol'S of Amniota may have 
peen vivipal'ous in a mannel' sneh as I have sketched above, but in 
this case the yolksaek ma)' have assumed arespiratory fUl1ction. 
The fact that the yolksack is always abnndantly vascularized in yolk
laden eggs, sin ce haemopoiesis chiefly takes place on the yolksmface 
and bloodvessels play an important part in absorbing and cal'l'ying 
olf the reserve-material to tlle embryo proper, faVOlll'S this pl'oposition. 
The yoik::mck wilt show the same tendency to incl'ease its surface 
as the above mentioned respiratory organs, but the less plastic yolk
cens wiU oppose. The consequence will be that somatopleura and 
splanchnoplellra of the yolksack sepal'a,te, the fir:lt carrying off pal'[ 
of the bloodvessels (allantoidean vessels) and exclusively taking care 
of l'espiration, while the splanchnic sheet will retain the umbilical 
blood vess~s, bloodformation and yolkabsorption being restricted to it. 
~rhe somatic sheet which may be called pnellmatoblast, once free 
fl'om the impeding yolkmass, wiU rapidly enlal'ge its size and try 
to incl'ease its sl1l'face by foldillg-u pand by p.roliferating. Between 
somato- and splanchnopleul'a all extensive cnvity: the exocoeloma 
will a!'ise. The pneumatoblast also will aSSllme. a nutl'itl'ive fllnction : 

I 
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the resorption 'of the jelly eggcoverings, and therefore we may use 
here without ,restrictions the term diplotl'ophoblast of HUBRECHT to 
which this organ answers morphologically and physiologically. 

But evolution 1) does not stóp at this point: 
Aftel' resorptioll of the tertiary eggmembranes direct os'motie inter

change of gasses and dls&ol ved materials between foeta1 and maternal 
blood becomes possible and thiE> method of respiration wiJl be much 
more intense Wan the interchange between tbe aereal content of the 
oviduct and tlle foetal blood, which is obliged to pass the eggmem
branes and the liquid of the eggchamber, Development therefore will 
show a tendency to secure as soon as possible the contact of diplo
trophoblast and utel'ine wall. Thus this respiratory embryonic append
age wiU be precociously segl'egated 2) and the tertiary eggcoverings 
will show a tendency to be rednced' and to disappear. But then 
the eggchamber los es its slgnificance as protective watercushion in 
which the embryo may develop nnder uniform pressure and it wil! 
be necessal'y to transfer this functiop to another ol'gan. 

Before treating this question furthel' I must call the attention to 
the fact that by the precocious segregation of the diplotrophobla'Jt 
the conditions of the fruitbladder, in a hypotheticq,l protamniote very 
much resemble those of the early mamrnalian fl'uitbladder (see tig: 2). 
On tbe ;entral &ide of the vesicle a large waterrllshion is present; 
the wall of which &hows all sorts of folds and proliferations and 
possesses respiratory and nutritive functions, 'whi1e the still srnall 
embl'yoJlic aren, is situated on the dorsal surface of the fruitbladdel'. 
The comparahvely large yolksack is. attached to the ventral slde 
of the ernbl'yonir area and is connected with the surface of the 
exembryonic fruitbladdel' by the pl'oamnion-al'ea. 3

) 

As the diplotl'ophoblast has only ,significanee as all embryonic 
organ fol' respiration and nutl'ition, it is shed Ol' resorbed at birth 

1) For convenience sake I use in this paper the Neo·Lamarckian mode of 
expression, without assuming the Neo·Lamarckian mode of explanation with all its 
inferences, ' 

2) The mesodcl'mal covering of ~the diplotrophoblast arises out of the ventral 
mesodel'm. In consequence this also will show a tendency to precocious segregatioll. 
Sometimes it appears even before there is question of mesodermformation in the 
emhryo proper. In some orders of Mammals (SCHLATER Anat. Am; .• Bd. 30 and 
31, 1907) e.g. in Primates, but especially' in polyembryonic armadillos (PATTERSON, 

Anat. Anz. Bd. U, 1912) thic; phenomenon is most striking. 
3) Since the proaJ;Ilnion.areal does not possess a mesodel'maI covering, it canno\ 

perform any respil'atory function and it cannot be divided' into a soma tic and a 
splanchnic yolk sheet. Hence the yolk sack will be connecled with the surface of 
the fruitbladder at this ,spot, 
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just as cotnmonly happens with othel' embryonic respiratory organs 
of Amphibians. The differentiation of the amphibian embryo or 
larva - built \lp of more or less equivalent cells - illto a small 
embl'yonir sbield forming exclusi\'elr the young animal and a,large 
exembryonic frllltbladder, being shed at birth, may be sufficiently 
explained in this way. 

This situation once obtained, it wiII suffice for the protertion of 
the smal! embl'yonic area to invaginate the Jatter into the large 
tl'ophoblastbladder and in tbis mannel' a frllitbladder with entyped 
embryonic area has arisen. As the pl'oamnion area is situated at 
the foreside, invagination of this part of the fmitbladder does not , 
reduce' the respiratory surface and one can Ilndel'stand th at this 

\ 

process wil! take place chiefly at this side, setting aside the con-
sideration that tbe precocious development of tbe headregion may 
set've as an ontogenetic (not ns a phylogenetic) causa!' moment for 
this phenomenon. 1). j 

At the backside the entypy will take place exactly at the spot 
where ,the ventral mesoderm grows out i.e. at the spot where from 
the beginning the connection between 'embl'yonic and exembryouic 
mesoblast and between embryonic and exembryonie bloodvessel
systems aJ'e present. Now entypy wtthdr~ws at this point a part of 
the respiratory uiplotrophoblast from the surfaee of the fruitbladder, 
but on the ot!1el;- side the connection between embryonic and ex
embl'yonic vesselsystem is thus maintained in a very illtimate way. 
I thmk that in this manne .. the pecuEar circumstance that the con
nective stalk (Haftstiel) of so many mammalian germbladders (e.g. 
in Primates) is always found at the caudal side of tbe embryo is 
concillsively ~ explained. I therefore cannot agree with RESINK, who 
supposes the arpnionstalk to be originally uniformly vascularized and 
1 think I have d€'mo}}strated that important al'gllments can be brought 
fOl'ward fol' considel'Ïng the appeal'ance of the eonne('tive stalk at 
the c;:tt:!dal "side ol. ~he embryo ,and, at tqe back of the archamnion 
as a primitive ~hal'acteristic. 

1) HUBRECHT considers the pro amnion a formation without morphological Siglli
ficallce (see p. 79. 1908, note) and ascl'ibes the lack of mesoderm and bloodvessels 
to the rapid growth of the headregion. His arguments on this point are however 
somewhat contradictory and the fact th at the proamnion is present in nearly all 
gl'OUpS of, Amniota and IS espècially weil developed in archaic Sauropsida 
(Sphenodon, Ohelonia) makes it rathel' improhable that Ihis organ should not 
possess an important morphological signification. Moreover its presence in Amphibia 
strengthens my opinion in this matter. Thus I consider strong development of the 
proamnion as a primitive feature. In Sauropsida it represents the last remainder 
of the original entypy. 

--- -----
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Now if the germbladder remained free in Ithe llterine cavity 
the growing embryo would soon evolve the original entypy, 
a phenomenon whieh is realized in some lVIammals (e.g. in Tupaja) 
under somewhat altered conditions. Wlien howeyer osmotic inter
change between maternal and foetal blood has been settled, it is 
plallsible that the embryo tries to profit from this relation as mnch as 
possible, and that foetal and maternal blood vessels approach eacn 
othel' very closely. Trophoblast-outgl'owths therefo1'e attack the 
mucous membrane of the ute1'ine wan, penetrate into the latter and 
piel'ce the wall of the maternal vessels so as to fiIl up the gaps 
and ca\'ities of the trophoblast with maternaJ blood. Tbe COl'1'osion 
will chiefly take place at the embt'yonic pole of the ge1'mbladder 
i.e. at the spot of the original entypy since in this manner the 
connection between foetal and maternal circulation by way of the 
connective stalk becomeR as intimate aR possible. The maternal 
tissue will answer to this attack of the foetal veside by o vergrow
ing it in all' dü'ections, enveloping it totally in order to avoid 
bleeding to deatb. Now in the attached frllitbladder, totally enveloped 
by maternal tissue the1'e cannot be que'stion of evolving the ol'iginal 
entypy. 

We mar imagine the original entypy as a hollow jnvagination 
and may then caB the cavity with RESINK al'chamnion-cavity and 
its wall archamnion. On the other hand no sel'ious objection can 
be made to imagining the stalk which pushes the embryonic knob 
into the tl'ophoblastvesicle to be originally solid. In the firsî case 
the archamnion cavity vvill pass continually into the definitive am
nioncavity. The ectodermal archamnion vvill become separat~d from 
the tl'ophoblast by ingl'owing mesodel'wfolds as I have already men~ 
tioned in explaining HUBRECHT'S theol'Y. This happens in most 
Roàents with 80 called invel'sion of germlayel's. In the second case 
the amnion cavity arises by delamination in the tissue of the 80Jid 
amnionstal~ and forms from the beginning a' closed watet'bladder 
above the embryonic l'egion. This mannet' of development, occnrl'ing 
in EJ'inaceus, GaleopitAec'Us, Pte1'OpltS, Cavia and pel'haps in f1'ilnrttes 1

), 

has heen the starting point, of HUBImcHT's theOl'etical ronsidel'ations. 
I 'hope to b~ve made it clear that in my opinion 'this diffel'ence ib 

1) The occurrence of the so called tubes of Selenka in Primates (RESINK, I. c. 
p.179; H, S'fRAHL und R. BENECKE, Ein junger menschlicher Embryo. Wiesbaclen 
1910; O. GROSSER. Über hypothetische Frühstadien menschlichel' Entwicklung. 
Zentralbl. Phys, Bd. XXII, 1908) which may be considered as l'emains of an 
open archamnion·cavity, makes it douhtful whethel' they do not belong lo tlle 
fil'sl .gl'OUp. 
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not of great importanre. The main fact is that the embryonic knob 
is pllshed into the protective trophoblastbladder, either by in vagina
tion or by solid proliferation. Moreover in how many cases do not 
these two processes take each other's place, without it being possible 
to settie which mode of developrnent is the more primitive one? 

Aftel' being definitely separated from the diplotrophoblast the 
amnion cavity may increase along with the growing embryu, without 
being impeded by lts connection with the surface of the fruitbladdel'. 
Gradually the room of the latter win be fiUed up for the greater 
part by the amnioncavity and in this way the lattel' takes upon itself 
the protective function exercised in the beginning by the tl'ophocoel 
or by the exocoeloma. 

In this paper I wil! not digress on the changes in the method 
of development of the prima!'y egg membralles within the c]ass of 
MammaIs, sin ce 1 should be obliged to repeat many things, which 
have been set fOl'th in so excellent a mannel' by HUBRECHT and his 
pupils. 1. eannot avoid howevet· making a few remarks upon the 
other foetal appendages: ~ 

1. A llantois. We have seen that in early stages of (phylogenetic 
and ontogenetic) development the conneetion between the embryonic 
area and the respiratory and nutl'itive diplo,h'ophoblast is secured 
by the caudal conneetive staik. This stalk arises at the ventral side 
of the blastoporus and tUl'ns dorsal to the surface of the germbladder. 
As the amnion-cavity gl'OWS ventral, it is, turned also to the ventra~ 
side and may be called with Hls ventral stalk (Bauehstiel). 

If the connection between maternal and- foetal circulation is very; 
intimate, the osmotic interchange bet ween ,these systems is intense 
enollgh to remove obnoxious excl'etory produets out of tIle foetal 
circlliation, aeondition realised e.g. in .Primates. If the connection 
bet ween mother and fruit loosens Ol' if implantation takes pJace at a 
later period, the excretol'y produets must be stored up in a way, 
that wiIl not cause inconvenience to the embryo. For this purpose 
the embryonic urine-bladder, the allantois increases. As this organ 
is situated neal" the point of attachment of the connective staIk 
to ,the embt·yo, it is plausible that it will grow along tlle staik' 
in order to remove as soon as possible from the embryo and gaill 
the sm-faee of the ti'uitbladder where the opportunity for osmotie 
interehange is gréatest. In this way the allantois will come in l'ontact 
with the bloodvessels of the connective staBt and the diplotrophoblast 
(allantoidean "esseis, see above) and wil! assume a respiratol'y and 
nutritive function. The fact that in most cases the so-called meso
dermal allantois (in my opinion a' l'elic of t11e connecti ve staIk) 
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gJ'OWS out mllch earliel' than the trlle entodermalone, the lattel' 
penetl'ating into the former, is_ar. indlcation that the evolution of 
the allantois may have taken place in the way olltlined above, 

2, The yollcsaclc. Ollr starting point bas been an organ con'taining 
a large amount of yolk but dlvlded completely into ceUs, such a5 
occurs in' many Amphibian larvae and embryos. If viviparity has 
led to the attachment of the germbladdet· to the uterine~wall, tbe 
deposition of reserve-ma,terml in the cells of t11e yolksack bf'comes 
sllperfluous and thus the amount of yolk will diminish in the COU1'5e 
of evolution aud final1y dlsappear. The yolkfree umhllical bladder 
wlll retain howevet' some importanee as a haemopoietJc organ, whlle 
in sorne cases l'espimtory and nlltritive functions may be a1so retained 
to a certain degree. This condition leads m some cases to omphaloid 
placentat~on (Marsupials, young stages of horse). Though I have 
not been able to l'ernove all diffirulties encountered in tl118 point, 
I' am inclmed to conslder the micl'ornphaloJd germb1adder of P1,imates 
as primitive and the macromphalon especially if connected with 
omphaloid placentation, as a serondal'y phenomenon. 

Now as the teophoblast bladder increases in size and thus the 
11mbilical vesicle relatively diminishes in extent, two posslbilJties 
present themselves. The wall of the umbiIical vesicle may separate 
on the whole sllrface ft'om the dip10trophoblast, with exeeption of 
the proamnion-area (the entyped [orewall of the germbladder). In 
this case the typical fl'llitbladder of Pl'im.ates appears, where !he 
embl'j'onie rudiment with the sm aH and free yolksack is suspended 
in the la,rge trophoblastbladdel' bJ an archamnion-5talk. If bowever 
fhe umbilical vesiele remains altached fo the diplotl'ophoblast at 
various points, lts wall, being outdlstanced in growth by the latter, 
will be torn to pieces as the wall of the fl'uitblàdder incl'eases in 
extent. This happens in Rodents with inversio'n of ge'nnlayel's, where 
the yolk-entoderm rernains' in connection with th'e trophoblast-layer: _ 
In this case it presents a continlloUs layel' below the embryonic 
shieId on1y, but it is not able to coat the wall of the whole germ
bladder on tbe inner slde 1). Uonseq uently the cavity of tbe yolksack 
opens into the trophoeoel. 

I think we rnay start from similar conditions, if we wish to 
understand the phylogenetic evolution of the sauropsidan egg. We 
have only to imagine that in the common 11mbo-tl'ophocoeI yolk
materiaI is deposited, as the primIti ve vi vipal'ity of Protamniotes 
changes into the secondary oviparity of Prosauropsida, that furthev 

1) See esp. Sr:LENKA, I.c. H. I, 1883, p. 16, T. I and TI and H. lIl, 1884, T. Xl nnu XII.' 
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the reduction of the yolk-entoderm at tbe anti-embryonic pole is 
continued and is followed by tL at of the tl'ophoblastcells, the latter 
losing for the greatel' part their respiratory and nutrlti, e fllnction 
anel the scheme of the Sallropsidan egg is l'ealised. Even In Rodents 
there is already an indication of this redurtion of trophoblast cells 
at the anti-embryonic pole 1). 

EX P L A NAT ION 0 F TH E P LAT E. 

Common abbreviatlOns. 

A. anal aperture. Am. amnion cavity. Da. mtestine. Dz. umbilical vesicle resp. 
yolksack. Emb. embryonic area. Ex. exocoeloma. Lb. liver-outgrowth. Fr proam
ni on-area. SM segmE'nted body mesoderm (somatic mesoderm). Som. somatopleura. 
SpI. splanchnopleura. Tr. ti ophoblast. Vm. ventral mesoderm. 

FIg. 1. DJagrammatic medtan section through an amphibJall larva with large 
yolksack. 

FIg 2. Hypothetic transitional form between a yolkladen amphibian larve and 
the germbladder of viviparous Plotammota (medmn sE'clion). 

Fig. 3. Diagrammatic medtan section through a germbladdE'l' of a Primate with 
ectoplacental prohferations on all sides. 

In all the figures ectoderm is shown in black whtle mesoderm is dotted and 
entoderm hatched. 

Chemistry. - "Chemical actions in the subsoil of the dunes." 
By Dr. J. VERSLUYS, M. E. Oommunicated bJ Prof. J. BOESEKEN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1915). 

In the dunes and the sub-soil thereof water contammg the principal 
ions of sea-water IS as a rllie found at a shght depth but in quite 
a different pt'oportion, as the ions Oa and H003 are very predomi
nant therein. 

Still, the concentration of the Ca-ions, which in proportion to the 
ofhel' ions OCCUl' In very large quantities, is smaller ther'em than in 
sea-watel'. At a greater depth water is generally found in which 
the ions occur in about the same concentration and the same mutual 
proportion as in sea-water. 

The wafel' of the first class will in future be ralled the normal 
fresh water, the othel' the nOJ.'mal salt water. 

As chièf ions may be mentioned 

Na, Mg, Oa, Ol, HOOa and 804 , 

In the normal fresh water, the concentration of all the ions is 

1) See SELENKA, l.c. H. I, 1883, Fig. 21, 24 and 25, rr.U, and H. IlI, 1884, 
Fig. 9, T. XI, l"tg. 13, T. XIII, Fig. 30, T. XIV anu 1"Jg 44, T. XV, 
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